
About MapQuest. 

MapQuest, Inc. offers online, wireless, business and developer solutions that help people 
discover and explore where they would like to go, how to get there and what to do along 
the way and  at your destination. 

NEW MapQuest Vibe 

Featuring over 50,000 neighborhoods in 27,000 cities, with 50,000 local 
hotspots, mqVibe is your shortcut to becoming a local, anywhere. mqVibe cuts through 
the ratings clutter by providing actual rankings for the best restaurants, top shopping 
spots, services and more in each neighborhood. Learn more. 

Go to mqVibe.com 

MapQuest.com 

Building on the core premise of providing accurate maps and directions to millions of 
people everyday, MapQuest.com is committed to making it easy for you to find local 
information, create your trips or journeys and customize, personalize and share them with 
others. 

Go to MapQuest.com 

MapQuest Mobile 

MapQuest’s suite of wireless services extends the company’s popular place search, 
mapping and directions services beyond the desktop to cell phones and other wireless 
devices. MapQuest Mobile offers free solutions for the mobile web as well as free voice-
guided navigation applications to meet the needs of MapQuest users "on-the-go. 

Go to MapQuest Wireless 

MapQuest Platform Services 

MapQuest Platform Services has helped thousands of global brands build rich, engaging 
business mapping applications with our industry-leading geospatial web services 
platform for a wide spectrum of internet, wireless and desktop applications. Our 
customers include some of the world’s most recognized names in key industries such as 
financial services, healthcare, real estate, retail, travel and hospitality, asset tracking, 
local search, and insurance. MapQuest Platform Services delivers a unique combination 
of flexible technology and development tools, expansive mapping data, and industry 
expertise that can help businesses and developers realize more value from their online 
mapping solutions. 



Go to MapQuest Platform Services 

MapQuest Developer Tools 

The MapQuest Developer Network provides free, flexible, easy-to-use and customizable 
APIs and Web Services to help add and enhance location content on your site. We have 
our all-new JavaScript 6.0 SDK for client-side development and C++, .NET and Java 
SDKs for server-side development. Adobe Flex and Flash developers can take advantage 
of our AS3 SDK for RIA applications. For everything else, we have Directions, 
Geocoding, Search, Traffic, and Static Map Web Services that work with almost any 
language or framework 
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